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Lot

Selling Price
$400

1

Pair of antique early 19th
century French ormolu
candlesticks, approx 27cm H (2)

2

Antique early 18th century
French Verdure tapestry, water
birds amongst a forest with
distant chateau, Ex Chateau
Southern France, approx
285cm H x 194cm W

$3,000

3

Antique French Louis XVI style
clock supported on a demi lune
white marble base, decorated
with ormolu mounts &
garnitures, marked for JAPY
FRERES, approx 42cm H (3)

$420

Antique early 19th century
satinwood banded mahogany
casket, fitted with a single
drawer below with turned ivory
knobs, with key. Lions mask
and drop ring handles to the
sides, approx 22cm H x 33.5cm
W

$240

4

Antique French champleve
enamel desk set, comprising a
comport, blotter, inkstand and
paper knife, and two seals,
engraved HW or WH (6)

6

Antique French porcelain and
ormolu chamber stick, approx
7cm H x 17.5cm W

$220

Antique 19th century French
majolica fountain by Fives Lille,
richly decorated in turquoise,
cobalt blue, browns and
creams, impressed mark.
Approx 122cm H x 46cm W

$550
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Selling Price
$700

8

A dated Chinese carved grey
limestone standing figure of
Bodhisattva with attendants on
an inverted lotus base, flaming
Halo, with inscriptions verso,
reading AD 586. Sui Dynasty,
standing approx 42 cm high
without base, approx 47 cm
high with base. Ex Private
collection France

9

Large pair of Chinese Sancai
pottery temple dogs, Purchased
in Sydney in the 1950's, approx
43cm H x 41cm

10

Large antique Qing Famille
Rose punch bowl, approx
40.5cm dia (Old Rim crack
approx 14cm L)

13

Very Rare Royal Worcester
porcelain figure group of
Princess Elizabeth on her
horse, Modelled by Miss Doris
Linder, titled under base, H.R.H
Princess Elizabeth Colonel
Grenadier Guards, on the
Occasion of the Trooping the
colour in Honour of the King's
Birthday June 12 1947. Number
fifteen, approx 40cm H x 29cm
W

-

14

Antique French Boulle mantle
clock, approx 39cm H

-

14A

Fine antique mid 19th century
brass bound travelling writing
box, fitted interior, with secret
drawer, and drawer to the side,
recessed brass carry handles,
central inscription plate Reads,
Rev T C Brehaut, 52 cm long x
29 cm depth x 18.5 cm high

-

-

5

7

Lot
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$1,500

$400

Lot

Selling Price

Lot
19

Fine pair of Chinese carved
solid Ivory seated figures of an
Emperor & Empress, each
mounted on hardwood stands,
approx 39cm and 38cm H (2)
Please note a percentage of the
Vendors Commission & buyers
Premium will be donated to
Save The Elephant Foundation.
Saleroom Notice from The
Directors of Vickers & Hoad.
Our Policy regarding Selling
ivory items by auction. Vickers
and Hoad is committed to its
due diligence program. This
allows its clients to be
comfortable in the knowledge
that Vickers and Hoad does not,
will not, and never accept any
article for sale at its auctions
that is in breach of the
International Convention for the
protection of endangered
species.

$6,500

20

Antique Chinese K'ang Hsi
(1662-1722) yellow ground
bowl, incised decoration of
Dragon & Phoenix, approx
14.5cm dia, six reign characters
in blue for Kangxi, But more
than likely Yung Cheng (17231735) mark and period. Ex
Collection of Rex Morgan

-

21

Chinese white Jade, carved
tablet decorated with two figure
groups, length approx 13.5cm,
width approx 11cm, sitting on a
carved wooden stand, overall
approx 22cm H

$800

22

Chinese carved soapstone
figure group, signed to base.
Approx 11cm H

$440

23

Gilded wood Burmese sitting
monk, purchased in 1974,
approx 39cm H

-

24

Gilded wood Burmese sitting
monk, purchased in 1974,
approx 39cm H

-

25

Antique early French Terracotta
bust of a young child, approx
21.5cm H

15

Very rare Ming Dynasty, Jiajing
(Chia-ching) mark and period,
yellow glazed saucer dish, deep
egg yoke yellow, with fine oily
glaze, slightly unglazed foot rim,
with bluish tint and inscribed
with the six-character mark in
under glaze-blue within a
double-circle. Purchased China
1994, Ex Rex Morgan
collection, approx 17.3cm dia

$3,200

16

Rare yellow dragon stem cup,
with slight brown mottled glaze,
Qing Dynasty Kuang Hsu (18751909) period, slightly incised
dragons and flaming pearls,
ribbed stem on a inverted roll
over foot incised with waves, six
character marks in blue, 10.1
cm H. Ex Rex Morgan
Collection China 1994

$700

17

A Rare Chinese yellow glazed
bottle vase, incised with a scaly
dragon amongst flaming pearls,
incised double ring to the neck,
standing on very slight out
swept foot rim, six reign
character marks in under
glazed blue in a double ring, 14
cm high. Ex Rex Morgan
Collection China 1994

$1,600

Antique 18th century Imperial
Chinese yellow glazed green
dragon bowl, incised with green
dragons chasing flaming pearls,
the incised Chinese symbol to
the bowl centre, Yongzheng
and period (1723-1735) six
reign character mark within a
blue double ring. Ex Rex
Morgan collection (collected
China 1994), approx 5.8cm H x
12.7cm dia

$1,900

18
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$260

Lot
26

Selling Price

Lot

$340

35

Very Rare Australian made
1951 M12 - 10B model, Wilding
and Porter Musicola coin juke
box, Manufactured at 10-12
Victoria Street West Brunswick
Victoria FW6467. Only a small
number are known to still exist.
Approx 150cm H x 87cm L x
58cm W

-

36

Manner of George Dunlop
Leslie, Oil on canvas, Dr.
Johnson at Chesterfield House,
Bears signature G. D. Leslie
(LR) Approx 67cm H x 87cm L

$2,400

37

Vintage French Louis XV style
bronzed wrought iron framed
console with travertine shaped
top, approx 96cm H x 175cm W

$1,300

38

Fine Antique 18th/19th century
Tibetan saddle, finely worked in
gilt silver and silver, with pairs
of opposing scrolling dragons
contesting a central flaming
pearl, original wooden body,
with old metal restorations (Ex
Collection of an Italian Diplomat)

$3,200

39

Antique 19th century Mongolian
saddle, fitted with damascened
metal banding over a shagreen
mounted ground, four different
bosses over a tiger stripe cloth,
fitted with iron stirrups and
damascened metal mounted
back straps (Ex Collection of
Italian Diplomat)

$2,000

40

Antique 19th Century wooden
Tibetan Saddle, double loop
stitch and copper banding to the
trim, iron fittings, Qing Dynasty

-

41

Antique Chinese/Tibetan
Saddle with Cloisonné banded
decoration and bosses,
shagreen ground, distressed,
original leather,(Collection of a
Retired Italian Diplomat)

-

42

Large Lladro Gres Figure group.
'Road to Mandalay'- artist
Vincente Martinez, signed to
base, No.107, limited edition of
750. First issued 1982,
withdrawn 1988,on stand,
approx 70cm H

43

Large Lladro Gres figure,
Painter, (La Pintura), Artist
Vincente Martinez, First issued
1976, withdrawn 1985, approx
71cm H

44

Large Lladro Gres figure group,
'Bedouinson Camels', #395,
signed Ruiz.on stand, approx
57cm H

Antique Japanese Blanc de
Chine porcelain figure group of
Maria Kannon, Blessed Virgin
Goddess of Mercy, Hidden
Christian figure, culture of
Tokugawa, also known as
"Kakure Kirishitan" with
attached figures to the base,
approx 24cm H. Small Firing
faults to base and back. Ex
Private Collection France
Attributed to John H. Glover
(1767-1849) Australia, figure in
a country landscape with distant
house, watercolour on paper,
unframed, 29.5 x 38.5 cm
(private Collection South
Australia)

-

28

Fine antique figured walnut
sterling mounted toilet box, pop
out jewellery drawer below,
retailed by Toulmin & Gale
Cheapside and New Bond St
London dated London WN 1868

$700

29

Zoltan Fenyes, pastel, Male
Nude, signed lower left, approx
75cm x 60cm

$550

30

Four antique miniatures, each
painted on ivory, mounted in
antique brass frames with easel
backs, approx 10.5cm H x 8cm
W (4)

$300

31

Pair of Burmese, 950 standard
silver tankards, each with
traditional raised decoration,
approx 14cm H, Total weight
approx 924 grams

-

Antique Oriental ivory export
carved page turner, the hand
profusely carved on both sides
with a village scene. Approx
25.5cm L

$120

Antique Oriental ivory carved
page turner, fully carved with
mother and child and traditional
symbols. Approx 30cm L

$360

Burmese, four piece 950
standard silver tea & coffee set,
profusely decorated in relief
with traditional scenes, people
and animals. Approx 17cm H,
estimated total approx weight
3020 Grams

$3,200

27

32

33

34
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$1,400

-

$1,800

Lot

Selling Price

Lot

$2,600

56

Fine antique circular portrait
miniature of a lady and gent,
painted on ivory, signed Guenin
? Mounted in walnut frame,
approx 13.5cm H x 13.5cm W

$550

57

Antique French silver plated, tri
form pricket, converted to lamp,
approx 70cm H

$600

58

Chinese export silver beaker
with scrolling dragon worked in
high relief, marks to base,
approx 310 grams in weight,
approx 12cm H

$420

59

Antique 19th century Australian
Aboriginal NSW boomerang,
fine incised meandering
decoration, Kamilaroi Tribe
Delungra, 1908, approx 63.5cm
L

$750

60

Antique 19th century Australian
Aboriginal NSW boomerang,
fine incised decoration,
Kamilaroi Tribe Delungra, 1908

$700

61

Antique Australian Aboriginal
hardwood nulla nulla, incised
decoration to the hard tip,
approx 71cm L

$500

62

Native carved coconut shell,
with all over incised decoration,
approx 12cm H

-

63

Antique 16th Century leather
torah

-

64

Vellum or paper Hebrew torah

-

65

Portrait of a French nude, oil on
canvas on board, signed lower
right, approx 34cm x 24cm

-

67

Antique French glass and metal
ink stand, approx 16.5cm W

-

68

Dupre oval portrait miniature of
Napoleon Bonaparte, ebonized
frame, signed lower right,
approx 15.5cm H x 13cm W

-

69

Large antique portrait miniature,
of a lady in bonnet with three
collars, approx 18cm H x 15cm
W

$550

70

Fine & rare antique oval portrait
miniature of Madam Ann Kirk,
mounted in a gilt metal frame,
approx 9cm H x 7.5cm W

$550

45

Rare 1932 Australian Stamps
5/- (5 shilling) Green Harbour
Bridge Pre Decimal, strip of
four, mint and lightly hinged,
with John Ash imprint
(Australian note & stamp printer)

46

Framed Tibetan medallion
scroll, approx 161cm x 24cm

-

47

Antique 19th century Australian
Cobb and Co iron strong box
with key, fitted with recessed
canted panels, large drop bail
carry handles. Ex Bathurst
NSW (national Headquarters of
Cobb & Co, Ex Bathurst
Solicitors Office From 1880,
until 1970's since privately
Owned. Approx 38.5cm H x
62cm W x 42.5cm D

-

Fine antique circular portrait
miniature, of a lady in hat and
wearing pearls, signed Duran
1817, mounted in a fine ormolu
crested frame, approx 14cm H
x 10.5cm W

-

48

49

50

Fine antique English portrait
miniature of a young lady, in
oval frame on ivory. Approx
13cm H x 11cm W
Marc Chagall (1887-1985)
Trapeziste a L Oiseau, colour
lithograph, 27.9 x 22.2 cm.
Mourlot 477a 1967 from the
Edition of 75, signed in pencil
lower right and numbered lower
left, 22/75

$440

$3,000

-

51

Vacant

52

Ernest Jean Delahaye (18551921). Soldier guarding near a
coastal camp. Oil on canvas,
signed, location and dated
"1915" at the bottom left.
Approx 26.5cm x 35cm

$650

53

Antique Tibetan carved bone
bottle with repousse copper
mounts & jewelled decoration,
approx 14.5cm H

-

54

Large Antique French Napoleon
III clock, dial marked Paul
Garnier, has key & pendulum.
Approx 49cm H x 44.5cm L

55

A Renard (French Miniaturist
Active 1810-1830) Fine antique
oval portrait miniature of a
officer on ivory, mounted in a
gilt metal enclosed frame,
signed lower right (private
collection Sydney) approx
9.5cm H x 7cm W
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70A

70B

Selling Price

Lot

Russian Icon of Christ
Pantocrator, finely painted in
the traditional style holding the
open Gospel and His right hand
in blessing against a burnished
gilt ground with a diminutive
image of a bishop saint flanking
His right side. 20th century in a
style reminiscent of an earlier
icon painting, covered with a
metal repoussé and chased
oklad . Approx 32 cm x 28.5 cm

-

73

An antique Buddhist Temple
Prayer Books bamboo leaves,
wooden ends, originally held
using bamboo skewers,
inscribed in Burmese Script,
age c1700 – 1750; heavily
gilded edges

-

74

Pair of late Ming blue and white
bottle vases, each approx
15.5cm H (2)

-

75

-

A Russian icon of the
Resurrection and Descent into
Hell surrounded by various
church feasts, with metal-gilt
oklad (cover), 19th Century,
54cm x 46 cm

-

Antique Ming blue and white
dish, approx 26cm dia

76

Antique Ming blue and white
bowl, with inscriptions, approx
18cm dia

-

79

Fine antique small brass &
mother of pearl inlaid box/tea
caddy, with key, approx 12.2cm
square

80

Thai cast bronze seated
Buddha, approx 22cm H

81

Antique Thai carved ivory
seated Buddha, purchased in
1973, approx 14.5cm

82

A Duval, Peasant Girls beside
the river, oil on canvas laid
down, signed lower left,
mounted in antique ornate
frame, approx 31cm H x 23cm
W

83

A large French portrait of a lady
possibly Madame Marie Henriette Berthelot de Pleneuf
Circle - After Jean Mark Nattier
1732 – 1880, oil on canvas on
panel, approx 100cm x 73cm

$600

84

Two 19th century Yao Mien
framed scroll paintings, one
showing Hoi Fan Ton The Sea
Banner or Minor Altar Hoi Fan
rides a serpent while holding a
bowl of magical water that is
used for purification and
protection against evil. On the
serpent's tail is one of his shoes
that he lost while crossing the
sea. The other of tsai shen yeh,
riding a tiger holding a sceptre
and cup, approx 135cm x 70cm
including frame (2)

-

85

A large blue glass chemist
bottle decorated with "Boot's
Cash Chemists", approx 60cm H

86

Two large blue glass chemist
bottles decorated with "Boot's
Cash Chemists", approx 52cm
H (2)

A Russian cast traveling triptych
the central plaque depicting the
Mother of God with Christ
surrounded by various saints

$280

Russian Pectoral silver
Orthodox Cross depicting at
centre the Baptism surrounded
by Feasts from the Orthodox
Church, 19th Century with long
linked silver chain

-

Russian metal and painted
wooden traveling iconastas,
consisting of three panels set
with hinged metal frames, the
central panel depicting the
Nativity, flanked by the
Presentation in the Temple and
a related scene from the
Church calendar, 18th
century.The cycle is executed in
fine detail in s style associated
with Moscow in the 16th- 17th
centuries
approx 26.5cm x 10.5cm

-

71

Large antique Celadon bowl,
thick glazed pooling to the
centre of bowl, with onion skin
incised decoration to the inner
rim, circa 1300's, Possibly
Longquan Kilns, approx 29cm
dia

-

72

An antique Buddhist Temple
Prayer Books bamboo leaves,
wooden ends, originally held
using bamboo skewers,
inscribed in Burmese Script,
age c1700 – 1750; heavily
gilded edges

-

70C

70D

70E
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$1,100

$550
-

$3,500

$600

$1,000

Lot

Selling Price

Lot
99

Antique Whales tooth
Scrimshaw, decorated with a
lady in period costume with
crown. Approx 13.5cm L

100

Antique Whales tooth
Scrimshaw, decorated with a
lady in period costume with fan,
reverse decorated with a scene
of a fruit tree and vegetables.
Approx 12cm L

101

18ct yellow gold naturalistic
coral style ring set with sea pearl

-

102

18ct platinum ring set with
diamond and sea pearl of flower
design

-

103

Cocktail ring set in 18ct yellow
and 18ct platinum, diamond and
pearl

-

104

Pear shaped amethyst
surrounded by 28 diamonds set
in 18ct yellow and white gold

$1,900

105

Fine cloisonné squat vase,
silver rim by Hayashi Kodenji,
impressed mark to base,
approx 6.5cm H

-

106

Fine cloisonné mint green
ground (Gimbari) grapes and
butterflies, approx 10cm H

$130

107

Fine Chinese carved ivory
figure of a lady, approx 35cm H
including stand. Please note a
percentage of the Vendors
Commission & buyers Premium
will be donated to Save The
Elephant Foundation. Saleroom
Notice from The Directors of
Vickers & Hoad. Our Policy
regarding Selling ivory items by
auction. Vickers and Hoad is
committed to its due diligence
program. This allows its clients
to be comfortable in the
knowledge that Vickers and
Hoad does not, will not, and
never accept any article for sale
at its auctions that is in breach
of the International Convention
for the protection of endangered
species.

$950

108

Sterling silver and ivory large
size page turner, approx 45cm L

$240

109

Antique Chinese blue and white
bowl, approx 28cm dia

$80

110

Yates and Birch, London, large
pewter charger, approx 37.5cm
dia

$50

87

Antique bracket clock, Barwise
of London, silvered dial, approx
43.5cm H

$1,900

88

Antique Whales tooth
Scrimshaw 'The Blanch taking
the La Nymph', approx 16cm L

$1,200

89

Antique Whales tooth
Scrimshaw, decorated with a
lady in period dress Circa 1850.
Approx 16cm L

$550

90

Antique Whales tooth
Scrimshaw, decorated with a
lady and gentleman in period
dress circa 1890. Approx 16cm
L

$1,300

91

Antique Whales tooth
Scrimshaw, decorated with a
Ship in the pacific and a sweet
heart on the reverse 'To Jane
With Love', signed 1846,
Joshua Smith, 2nd Mate'.
Approx 16cm L

$750

Antique Whales tooth
Scrimshaw, decorated with a
family group Mother, Daughter,
puppy and cat, reverse
decorated with a shepherdess
with lamb. Approx 17cm L

$2,400

93

Antique Whales tooth
Scrimshaw, decorated with a
lady in period dress, reverse
decoration with a girl with
skipping rope. Approx 17.5cm L

$1,600

94

Antique Whales tooth
Scrimshaw, decorated with a
ship at sail, reverse decorated
with initials in a leaf surround.
Approx 13cm L

$1,100

95

Antique Whales tooth
Scrimshaw, decorated with a
horse in a landscape. Approx
11.5cm L

$240

96

Antique Whales tooth
Scrimshaw, decorated with a
ship at sail, reverse decorated
with a flowering potted plant.
Approx 11.5cm L

$750

97

Antique Whales tooth
Scrimshaw, decorated with
mountains, township, port and
two flowers. Approx 12cm L

$750

Antique Whales tooth
Scrimshaw, decorated with a
ship at sail, reverse decorated
with a coconut palm. Approx
11.5cm L

$1,000

92

98
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$550

$1,200

Lot

Selling Price
$380

111

French silver heart shaped
pendant and chain surmounted
with a paste bow and floral
decoration to the centre pendant

112

Emerald cut diamond ring set in
white gold, approx diamond
total 1.5ct

-

113

Pair of baguette and pave
diamond earrings set in 18ct
white gold

-

114

Cabochon Emerald ring set with
20 diamonds in platinum

115

Chinese Blanc de Chine sage
figure, approx 27cm H

115A

1930's Italian Murano glass
lidded urn with applied coloured
swags and flowers, floral
arrangement finial to lid

$1,600

-

117

Fine Chinese cloisonné lidded
twin handled vase of urn form,
approx 35cm H

-

118

Antique 19th century bronze
'The Dancing Faun, after the
original, approx 31 cm H

-

119

Pair of Tahitian pearl earrings in
18ct white gold, by Boodles

-

120

18ct yellow gold rope twist
bangle set with pave diamonds,
blue sapphire and pearl

-

121

18ct yellow gold bangle set with
cabochon emerald and ruby
heart shapes surrounded with
diamonds

$4,000

122

Wu Changshuo (1844-1927)
scroll painting, mounted on silk
backing, inscription upper left

-

123

Julien Travernier French
(1879 - ?) very large French
impressionist oil of a nude, on
canvas, signed lower left,
approx 90cm x 117cm

-

124

Robert Dickerson Pastel, titled
Verso "Faraway Thoughts",
pastel, signed lower right,
approx 37cm x 30cm

-

125

Extensive antique mid 19th
century Davenport porcelain
service, comprising graduating
platters, lidded tureens, soup
and dinner plates, etc

-

126

Fine Japanese cast bronze
figure of a seated tradesman,
holding a hammer and punch,
tool chest by his side Meiji
period, approx 15.5cm H x
14.5cm W

$440

$750

Antique Georgian Sterling silver
twin handled cup, plain banded
central banded body, with leaf
capped double C scroll handles,
multi ring spreading foot, 16 cm
high, 420 grams approx Marked
for Peter & Ann Bateman

128

Pair of antique Empire style tri
form bronze supports, and
fluted bronze nozzles, approx
24.5cm H (2)

129

Tiffany & Co Sterling silver 925
mark miniature baluster pepper
pot, approx 7cm H

130

Estate of the Late Stella May
Vidigal Lots (131-155B)
Portuguese Family Macau

131

Rare antique Qing Dynasty
hongmu writing table, with
angular carved decoration in the
ancient bronze style, standing
on slender channelled legs
joined by side stretcher, approx
83cm H x 84cm L. Estate of the
Late Stella May Vidigal

$1,600

132

Antique Chinese Ming style blue
& white vase, decorated with
elephant heads and drop rings,
Qianlong seal in blue to the
base, approx 39cm H. Estate of
the Late Stella May Vidigal

$2,400

133

Antique fine large blue and
white Ming-style vase, hu. Seal
mark of Qianlong. The ovoid
body supported on a splayed
foot, sweeping up to a waisted
neck and inverted rim, set with
two taotie-mask handles
suspending mock rings, brightly
painted in deep shades of
cobalt accented by contrived
'heaping and piling' with a wide
band of scrolling lotus, the large
blooms borne in an alternating
double register with the upper
row each supporting one of the
beribboned bajixiang, the neck
encircled by a band of quatrefoil
crenulated motifs divided by
flower sprigs and further
wrapped with a lotus scroll, the
base skirted with petal panels,
all between a band of
tumultuous waves encircling the
rim and foot, the base inscribed
in under glaze blue with a sixcharacter seal mark. Standing
on a hardwood five leg stand.
Approx 44cm H without stand,
Estate of the Late Stella May
Vidigal

$38,000

$460

Antique bronze bust of a
classical female, approx 35cm H

Selling Price

127

$100

116
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-

$320

-

Lot
134

135

Selling Price
Antique Chinese Qing dynasty
two door cabinet, (possibly
Zitan & hongmu) well carved
panelled doors with decoration
in relief with symbols amongst
scrolling clouds, shaped carved
apron below, all on inverted
scroll feet, approx 163cm H x
119cm W x 54cm D. Ex Estate
of the Late Stella May Vidigal

$2,800

Rare antique Qing Dynasty
Hongmu low table, carved relief
decoration in the Archaistic
bronze style, standing on
stepped angular legs, approx
40cm H x 97cm L. Estate of the
Late Stella May Vidigal

$900

Large antique Qing Dynasty
circular bowl, with barbed rim,
celadon ground with slightly
raised blue & white decoration.
Approx 39cm dia. Estate of the
Late Stella May Vidigal

137

Fine and Rare antique early
Qing Dynasty stand / tea table,
carved in low relief with
archaistic decoration to the
aprons. Slender legs with
channelled decoration joined by
stretchers below, approx
81.5cm H x 40.5cm W x
26.5cm D. Estate of the Late
Stella May Vidigal

$1,200

Antique Chinese Qing dynasty
hardwood (possibly Zitan &
hongmu) two door cabinet,
fitted with two drawers inside,
the doors carved in relief to the
front and backs, with figures in
daily pursuits and urns and
symbols to the reverse, shaped
front apron, polished brass
hardware, standing approx
113cm H x 106cm W. Estate of
the Late Stella May Vidigal

$2,800

Antique Chinese Qing dynasty
hardwood two door cabinet,
fitted with two drawers inside,
the doors carved in relief to the
front and backs, with figures in
daily pursuits and urns and
symbols to the reverse, shaped
front apron, polished brass
hardware, standing approx
113cm H x 106cm W. Estate of
the Late Stella May Vidigal

$2,600

Chinese porcelain blue & white
plate and hardwood stand, six
character marks for Chen Xin
xing, early 20th century

$150

139

140
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141

Two Chinese framed silk
paintings, Ming Dynasty

$550

142

Antique Chinese mother of
pearl inlaid hardwood stool, with
marble or hardstone set top,
carved pierced aprons, approx
47.5cm H

$220

143

Antique Chinese mother of
pearl inlaid stool, with inset
famille verte panel to the top

$750

144

Antique Chinese Qing Dynasty
rosewood circular folding
support centre table, shaped
platform base, approx 96cm dia

145

Ming carved stone bust of
Buddha, head restored,
remanets of old paint with later
over painted decoration. Fitted
carved old hardwood stand,
Possibly late Ming Dynasty.
Estate of the Late Stella May
Vidigal

$220

146

Antique Middle Eastern hand
worked tri metal tray, worked in
low relief in copper, brass and
silver, purchased WWI by a
Australian Digger, in Egypt,
1915, 33 cm dia

-

147

Antique Chinese Qing Dynasty
blue & white plate, approx
23.5cm dia. Very slight fretting
to the rim. Estate of the Late
Stella May Vidigal

$160

148

Antique Qing dynasty famille
verte dish, approx 22cm dia,
(very small rim chip) Estate of
the Late Stella May Vidigal

$300

149

Antique Chinese hongmu two
tiered tea table, carved with
slight shaped aprons, approx
57cm H x 33cm square. Estate
of the Late Stella May Vidigal

$150

150

Chinese silver war ship, Hong
Kong, scroll carved wood base

$130

151

Antique Chinese pierced metal
picture of a pagoda, Estate of
the Late Stella May Vidigal

$190

152

Three early 20th century
Chinese carved and pierced
panels, two with lacquer panels
to the reverse, one of long
pierced rectangular shape (3)

$150

153

Pair of antique Chinese Qing
Dynasty hongmu chairs, each
with carved pierced angular
brackets to the front, Estate of
the Late Stella May Vidigal

$900

-

136

138

Lot
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Lot

Selling Price

154

Antique Chinese Qing dynasty
export blue & white bowl,
approx 28cm dia. Estate of the
Late Stella May Vidigal

$400

155

Antique early Qing Dynasty
hardwood two tiered tea table,
with well carved pierced
scrolling brackets, approx 80cm
H x 41cm W x 30.5cm D,
Estate of the Late Stella May
Vidigal

$380

155A

Antique early 20th century
Chinese carved hardwood
framed tapering light pendant,
fitted with etched glass panels,
Estate of the Late Stella May
Vidigal

$50

155B

Two antique Chinese brass
locks, each with inscriptions
and decoration, Estate of the
Late Stella May Vidigal (2)

$200

156

Lots (157-174) The Estate of
The Late Marlene Verbeek,
proceeds to Charity

-

157

18ct yellow gold bracelet, four
panel design each panel
containing a kruggerand dated
1970, box link clasp with safety
chain. Total weight approx 246
grams, The Estate of The Late
Marlene Verbeek

-

18ct yellow gold mount set with
a 1973 Kruggerand. Total
weight approx 40.9 grams, The
Estate of The Late Marlene
Verbeek

$1,300

18ct yellow gold flat curb link
design bracelet, parrot clasp,
supporting five animal charms,
approx 19cm L. Total weight
approx 23.3 grams, The Estate
of The Late Marlene Verbeek

-

9ct yellow gold dress ring set
with a central cultured pearl.
Weight approx 7.9 grams, The
Estate of The Late Marlene
Verbeek

$130

9ct yellow gold dress ring, wide
tapered shank set with a central
emerald cut synthetic spinel.
Weight approx 19.3 grams, The
Estate of The Late Marlene
Verbeek

$200

158

159

160

161

Wednesday, 10 December 2014

Lot

Selling Price
$2,800

162

18ct yellow gold multi band
shank, set with a central
cultured pearl, surrounded by
one approx 2ct ruby and three
red square cut rubies, two
square cut diamonds and two
brilliant cut diamonds. One
approx 1 carat, one smaller.
Weight approx 10.6 grams, The
Estate of The Late Marlene
Verbeek

163

18 carat yellow gold bombe
shaped dress ring with
engraved decoration. Weight
approx 7 grams, The Estate of
The Late Marlene Verbeek

164

18ct yellow gold ring ‘set’, 18ct
yellow gold wedder, approx
11mm wide with a multi band
ring, with a floral designed
setting containing a central
brilliant diamond surrounded by
six smaller brilliant cut
diamonds. Total weight 16.5
grams. Total diamond weight
approx 1 x 0.75 carats, 3 x 0.08
carats, 3 x 0.07 carats, The
Estate of The Late Marlene
Verbeek

165

18ct yellow gold dress ring
containing two brilliant cut
stones in claw settings. Weight
approx 10.6 grams (Cubic
Zirconia), The Estate of The
Late Marlene Verbeek

$260

166

Collection of twelve 9ct yellow
gold half round profile plain
design bangles each stamped
9ct. Total weight approx 67.8
grams, The Estate of The Late
Marlene Verbeek

$1,400

167

Single 9ct yellow gold half round
bangle, stamped 9ct. Weight
approx 11.1 grams, The Estate
of The Late Marlene Verbeek

-

168

Single 9ct yellow gold flat
curved design bangle approx
6mm wide, stamped 9 carat.
Weight approx 18.7 grams, The
Estate of The Late Marlene
Verbeek

-

169

9ct yellow carat rope twist
design neck chain with bolt
clasp. Approx 52cm L. Weight
approx 7.1 grams, The Estate
of The Late Marlene Verbeek
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$190

$1,900

$110

Lot

Selling Price

170

9ct yellow gold long and short
flat curb link design chain
necklace with a 9 carat gold
parrot design clasp, supporting
two 9 carat yellow gold cheetah
design charm pendants. Chain
approx 60cm L. Total weight
approx 11.2 grams, The Estate
of The Late Marlene Verbeek

$160

171

9ct gold flat curb link design
neck chain with a parrot design
clasp, supporting an 18ct yellow
gold cheetah design pendant.
Chain approx 44cm L. Total
weight approx 13.3 grams, The
Estate of The Late Marlene
Verbeek

$200

172

9ct yellow gold cheetah design
pendant. Stamped 375. Weight
approx 2 grams, The Estate of
The Late Marlene Verbeek

$35

173

Carved ivory bangle carved with
elephants and drums, approx
3cm W, weight approx 86.5
grams, The Estate of The Late
Marlene Verbeek

$130

174

175

176

177

9ct yellow gold ring with a
rectangular black plaque with
initial MV, weight approx 3.9
grams, The Estate of The Late
Marlene Verbeek

-

Three stone diamond ring set
on 18ct yellow gold, diamond .6
cts and 2 x .4 cts

$1,300
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$600

Selling Price

178

Antique informal long sleeve
robe of a Manchu Government
official, in light blue satin
dominated by extensive
embroidery showing a large
phoenix in flight carrying the
sacred fungus in its mouth. The
cuff's and lower hem are
bordered with a large band of
'Standing Water" or Li Shui and
mountains, waves & rocks. The
collar with ruyi symbols of
authority. Late Qing 19th
century after 1870

-

179

Antique Ching dynasty Manchu
woman's informal black silk
winter skirt. Decorated with
phoenixes amidst flowers
mainly in shades of blue and
green, mountains and waves for
Civil rank badges of the
Manchu. Manchu late Qing
Dynasty

-

180

Pair of Chinese women’s bound
feet shoes, late Qing Dynasty

$120

181

Pair of Chinese women’s bound
feet indoor shoes, late Qing
Dynasty

$260

182

Two antique early pewter pint
jugs, each approx 12.5cm H (2)

$75

183

Antique Chinese Qing Dynasty
lidded blue and white ginger jar
with rosewood stand

$380

184

A pair of Art Deco American
Indian bronze mascots mounted
on nickel plated bases, each
approx 17.5cm H (2)

$240

185

Pair of Chinese women’s flat
soled shoes, late Qing Dynasty

186

Pair of Chinese women’s bound
feet boots, late Qing Dynasty

$100

187

Pair of girl’s Chinese cotton
indoor shoes, late Qing Dynasty

$0

188

Pair of Chinese women’s indoor
shoes, late Qing Dynasty

$0

189

Chinese Child's winter animal
hat in the form a lion in orange
silk, the ears contain tiny mice
and a tail is attached to the
back. Decorated with mice,
lotus and butterfly, Qing
Dynasty, late 19th or 20th early
20th century

$150

190

Chinese Child's collar, orange
and green silk with blue piping
in the form of a fierce animal,
Qing Dynasty late 19th or early
20th century

-

$90

Impressive three stone old cut
diamond claw set ring, central
diamond 2.02cts, colour H,
Clarity SI2, Shoulders, one
1.00cts, colour G-H, Clarity SI1,
the other 0.95cts, Colour F-G,
Clarity F-G.18ct yellow gold
shank, white gold setting.
Approx weight 3.50 grams and
approx diamond weight 3.97cts,
with a photocopy of valuation by
Hardy Brothers 2006

Antique Indian Tiger claw
pendant set in 20ct gold

Lot
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-

Lot

Selling Price

191

Chinese Child's animal collar in
the form of a fierce animal,
green silk and pink piping with
pink cotton back, Qing Dynasty
late 19th or early 20th century

-

192

Chinese embroidered panel
baby carrier of blue silk showing
a scene of man and woman in
traditional costume of jackets
collars and skirts fending off a
monkey and mule, surrounded
by lotus, peony and fungus,
Qing Dynasty, early 20th century

-

193

Manchu Married Woman’s skirt
in red silk damask; four sewn
panels falling from a plain
cotton waistband with buttons
and loops for fastening. Two
small inscriptions in Chinese
characters are printed on the
waistband in blue. Red silk
damask is woven with designs
peony flowers, lotus buds and
plum blossom and is finely
pleated in two broad bands.
Extensively decorated and
presence of standing water (Li
hui) indicates wife of rank of
Manchu Civil Official, late Qing
Dynasty

-

Informal Plastron Style
waistcoat or sleeveless vest in
mauve silk fastened at the neck
and both sides to an extended
back piece derived from the
construction of the Manchu
Robe. Extensive decoration,
lined with blue cotton, Qing
Dynasty, late 19th or early 20th
century

-

Bride’s vivid red silk Wedding
Skirt of 16 embroidered panels
sewn together and falling from a
cotton waistband with (later)
side buttons & press studs, on
red satin. Extensive
embroidered decorations
includes waves & mountains, a
large crane & orchids, peony
and magnolia blossom, lotus
flowers and plum blossoms (the
four noble flowers); use of a
crane motif suggests longevity
and possible link to Manchu
rank of husband, early 20th
century

-

194

195

Wednesday, 10 December 2014

Lot

Selling Price

196

Manchu Woman’s red silk skirt
made from four sewn panels of
which two are lined in light pink
silk, falling from a plain pale
pink cotton waistband.
Embroidered decorations
include a crane standing
amongst peonies, and a sacred
fungus beneath which
mountains and waves are
represented and a lotus flower
in water. These symbols are
derived from the formal civil
rank badges of the Manchu
ruling elite. Many other
extensive embroidered
decorations. Late Qing Dynasty
late 19th or early 20th century

-

197

Chinese embroidered panel
baby carrier, pale blue silk with
dusty pink silk. Depicting a
scene of two Chinese figures,
one woman seated on a mule,
surrounded by plum blossoms
and peony, late Qing Dynasty,
early 20th century

-

198

Pair of bronze chenets with urn
form finials, approx 40cm H

$340

199

Antique mid 19th century Ms
Honarables-France skeleton
alarm clock, mounted on an
ebonized oval base, with two
pull cords, engraved Ms
Honorables London & Paris See Power House Museum
item H 4470, approx 23 cm high

200

Antique French clock garniture
set, approx 48cm H (3)

$600

201

Antique French figural bronzed
spelter clock, titled "Combats de
Cocs", approx 63cm H

$360

202

Vintage French eight light
chandelier

$750

203

A gilt Bronze Figure of
Mahakala-Tibetan-Chinese,
19th/20th Century. Well cast
standing in alidhasana on a
prostrated elephant-headed
figure of Vinayaka over a lotus
base, his face with a ferocious
expression with gaping mouth
exposing fangs, a skull tiara

$700

204

French Art Deco bronze of a
Seagull on the crest of a wave,
seated on a marble base,
signed Lozino (France) to
verso, approx 61cm H x 65cm
W

$480

205

Old French Wild Boars Head on
mounted shield form backing

$260
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Lot

Selling Price

$550

225

Pink coral brooch with 14ct
yellow gold

$95

226

18ct yellow and white gold
brooch of a spray of flowers in
tutti frutti stones, tied with a
diamond bow

$180

227

Pair of seated bronze figures of
cavaliers', approx 27cm H (2)

$550

Wall mounted taxidermied
Zebra head

-

228

$400

John Landara, Australian
Aboriginal, Central Australian
landscape, watercolour, approx
36cm x 22cm

-

Pair of antique 19th century tri
Griffin support Ormolu
candlesticks (2)

229

Chinese hardwood brush pot,
approx 21cm H and 21cm dia

$500

230

-

John Landara, Australian
Aboriginal, Central Australian
landscape, watercolour, approx
50cm x 36cm

-

Daum Nancy squat vase with
tapering neck and lake
landscape, approx 31cm H

231

$460

18ct yellow gold rope twist
bangle set with pave diamonds,
pink sapphire and pearl

-

Antique 19th century bronze
figural four stick candelabrum,
mounted with a nude Putti riding
a dolphin, approx 44cm H

232

-

213

Diamond and tourmaline bow
form brooch set in platinum

-

214

Diamond and pearl brooch
chandelier form set in platinum

-

Rare antique Pearlware tea
bowl and saucer, decorated
with winter landscape & figures,
approx 13.5cm dia

233

215

Opera length pearl set with gold
floral clasp with turquoise

$600

216

Fine antique Chinese Qianlong,
famille rose saucer dish and tea
bowl, decorated with various
figures and blossoming
branches, bamboo, Paper label
under saucer Qianlong, saucer
approx 15.7cm dia and bowl
approx 10.5cm dia (2)

-

Large impressive antique
German twin handled pot, cast
in relief with tavern scenes and
armorial crests, gnome seated
figure to the cover, approx
42cm H

234

Pair of early 19th century
French glass lidded pots,
approx 25cm H (2)

235

Antique bronze figure of a
Marley horse, signed Couston,
approx 38cm H

$900

237

French giltwood barometer,
approx 100cm H

$550

238

Impressive vintage French eight
light chandelier

$700

239

Antique Victorian black marble
mantle clock, approx 41.5cm H
x 36.5cm W x 16cm D

$675

240

Large Clam shell on stand,
approx 60cm H x 65cm W

$400

241

Victorian Mahogany extension
banquet dining table, with four
extensions on fluted baluster
form legs and has winder
approx 73cm H x 375cm W x
167cm D

$7,000

242

A rare antique Northern
European "Alpine" chair,
carved figural axe arms, glove
and paddle decoration to back
with Russian script

$480

206

Old French Large Elks Head on
shield

207

Old French Small deer's head
with velvet antlers

208

Old French Deer's head on
mounted shield panel

209

English taxidermy Albino ferret
on log base

209A
210

211

212

-

217

18ct Yellow and white gold
eternity ring set with diamond

$500

218

Turquoise and diamond Gypsy
ring set in 18ct yellow gold

$650

219

Aquamarine emerald cut ring
set in diamond 18ct white gold

-

220

Very large antique studio full
plate Camera and cast iron
adjustable stand, retrieved from
a photographic studio in
Rangoon, Burma, bellows
needs repair/replacement. Rare
size with stand

-

221

Vintage Italian Urbino style urn
form lamp, urn approx 46cm H

$220

223

Vintage French four light
chandelier, with alternating
amber glass drops and scroll
brackets

$400

224

18ct gold floral brooch set with
tutti frutti stones to include
sapphire, ruby etc to the centre

Wednesday, 10 December 2014
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$220

$85

Lot
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Lot

Selling Price

243

A rare carved hardwood tavern
sign, possibly 18th century with
original mustard and blue paint,
depicting a scene of pirates
performing their art, carved
cross base

-

257

Antique 18th century French
Louis XV oak four drawer
commode, two drawers at the
top and two long drawers
below, 125 cm wide x 81.5 cm
high

244

Fine antique French gilt
surround mirror, approx 180cm
H x 100cm W

$1,500

258

245

Large taxidermied Elk
bugling/roaring

-

A fine pair of Victorian
Mahogany marble topped
bedsides, approx 135cm H x
35cm D x 46cm W (2)

259

$2,400

246

Antique 18th century French gilt
console table with shaped
marble top, approx 85cm H x
74cm W x 39cm D

-

Antique French Empire
mahogany bed, fitted with fine
gilt bronze mounts in the form
of sea horses, Lions heads, and
scrolling tendrals, 138 cm wide

247

Large taxidermied wall mounted
elk head, approx 84cm in length

$480

260

$1,200

248

Large & impressive taxidermied
Moosehead

-

249

Fine Antique French cushion
mirror, approx 181cm H x
105cm W

$1,500

Antique French early 19th
century carved oak and pine
marriage armoire, well carved
crest with eagle, banners and
oak leaves, later glazed doors
and carved apron below,
standing 247 cm high x 145 cm
wide

250

A large French bronze hall
lantern fitted with etched glass
panels, approx 117cm H x
59cm W

$1,300

261

Large antique Victorian cheval
mirror, approx 172cm H x
129cm W

264

Pair of French Louis XV style
upholstered armchairs (2)

252

Antique figured walnut cabinet
on chest, shaped ogee moulded
pediment above a single
cushion drawer, the two inlaid
feather banded cabinet door
opening to reveal a multi drawer
fitted interior, drawers with
feather banding with figured
walnut veneer fronts, the base
fitted with graduating drawers
all standing on shaped bracket
feet, approx 166cm H x 112cm
W x 48cm D

Antique Victorian walnut and
inlaid credenza with a carved
mirror back, four doors below,
with two arched mirrored doors
flanked by panelled doors on
plinth base, approx 208cm H x
167cm W x 50cm D

$3,650

251

265

Antique clock garniture, in
rouge marble, the cylinder
movement mounted with a
figure of a bronze eagle and
serpent, including a pair of twin
handled urns

$1,800

266

Muller Fres, Luneville, wrought
iron and glass six light Art
Nouveau chandelier, each piece
of glass acid etched Muller Fres
Luneville, approx 80cm H

267

Large antique 19th century
French butchers block table,
with white marble end, with fold
away drawers below, approx
246cm W x 69cm D x 83cm H

$5,700

268

Antique late 19th early 20th
century French Parquetry
marble topped three drawer
commode, approx 71cm L x
91cm H

$1,600

269

Antique French marble topped
Louis Philippe five drawer
commode, approx 124cmW x
57cm D x 93.5cm H

$500

-

$1,500

253

A pair of French Art Deco
period leather armchairs, with
studded trim (2)

254

Small antique early 19th century
French Louis XV style table,
approx 73cm H x 92cm W x
76cm D

$320

255

French marble topped three
drawer commode , approx
85.5cm H x 89cm W x 40cm D

$850

256

French Louis XV style marble
topped commode, approx
84.5cm H x 105cm W x 49.5cm
D

$850

Wednesday, 10 December 2014
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$700

-

-

$850

Lot

Selling Price

270

Antique French rustic table,
approx 102cm W x 64cm H x
74cm D

$800

271

Antique French Louis XV style
cherrywood three drawer desk,
approx 82cm W x 73cm H x
71,5cm D

$900

272

273

Antique 19th century French
Cherrywood rustic style table,
approx 276cm W x 79cm H x
65.6cm D
Antique 18th century French
walnut three drawer commode,
shaped front, fitted with bronze
drop bail handles, 127 cm wide
x 86 cm high x 61 cm depth

Antique French 17th-18th
century trestle farmhouse table
with a thick slab oak top over a
framed two sliding cupboard
section standing on chamfered
legs joined by a stretcher,
approx 276cm L x 66cm D x
78cm H

$1,400

276

Pair of large antique copper
bowls with three scroll metal
legs each, approx 73cm Dia (2)

$1,000

277

Pair of antique French Louis XV
style armchairs (2)

$1,200

278

Antique French Louis XVI style
painted beech chairs,
comprising a pair of arm chairs
and pair of side chairs (4)

$400

Fine antique French Louis XVI
style gilt bronze mounted seven
piece salon suite, comprising a
settee, pair of arm chairs and
four side chairs (7)

$800

280

Antique French figural double
pot Inkstand

$380

281

Cased set of twenty four
antique French ivory handled
tea knives (24)

$150

283

284

Two French champleve enamel
ink stands and two antique
French champleve enamel
chamber sticks (4)

286

Antique 14th century celadon
bowl, Sawankaloke ware from
the Goh Noi kiln sites, with
incised decoration, barbed rim,
approx 28cm dia

-

287

Antique 14th century celadon
bowl, Sawankaloke ware from
the Goh Noi kiln sites, with
incised decoration, barbed rim,
approx 29.5cm dia

-

288

Antique 14th century celadon
bowl, Sawankaloke ware from
the Goh Noi kiln sites, with
incised decoration, barbed rim,
approx 30cm dia

-

289

Antique 14th century celadon
bowl, Sawankaloke ware from
the Goh Noi kiln sites, with
incised decoration, barbed rim,
approx 30cm dia

-

290

Antique Elkington and Co
mirrored circular table plateau,
marks to base, approx 39cm dia

291

Antique Victorian silver plate
centre in the form of a
crouching figure and goats
under a banana palm, and date
palm on a naturalistic base,
mounted with a frosted and
fluted flower form bowl, approx
70cm H

$1,600

292

Antique silver plate elongated
form centre piece, approx 59cm
L

-

293

Martinware Southhall baluster
pottery vase, mottled green
glaze over a slightly multi ring
turned body, incised Martinware
Southhall 13/ 37. 12.2 cm high

-

294

Fine antique brass inlaid writing
slope, recessed carry handles

-

295

Pair of antique bronze twin
handled urns, approx 40cm H
(2)

$300

296

Vintage sofra carpet, approx
277cm x 92cm

$280

297

Large early 20th Century
Chinese porcelain dragon
charger, approx 47.5cm dia

298

Impressive Pair of leather
luggage boxes, of square
design, fitted with brass capping
and studs, regiment badges (2)

-

French Art Deco Figure group
of a young archer and hound,
mounted on a veined black
marble base, approx 75.5cm L

$800

Large Sword fish rostrum on
mounted stand

$600

Wednesday, 10 December 2014

-

$500

275

282

English oak cased bracket
clock, chiming movement,
arched silvered dial, approx
47cm H

$1,300

French Louis XVI style
mahogany & bronze mounted
jardiniere stand, 76 cm high

Selling Price

285

-

274

279

Lot
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$900

-

$2,800

Lot

Selling Price

299

Impressive pair of leather
luggage boxes of rectangular
design with brass capping, and
studs, metal carry handles to
the sides, applied Regiment
badges and numbers 1 & 2 (2)

$2,200

300

Antique musical chiming walnut
cased bracket clock, fitted with
an arched dial, carry handle to
the top

-

301

Antique Brass bound box, has
key, approx 7cm H x 49cm W x
26cm D

$220

302

Antique Brass bound box,
approx 7cm H x 40cm W x
24.5cm D

$230

303

Antique coramandel domed top
Stationary box, approx 7.5cm H
x 24cm W x 13cm D

$280

304

Globe of the world, approx
57cm H

$400

305

Impressive antique Mappin &
Webb's Prince's Plate Art &
Crafts Silver plated egg coddler,
the domed cover fitted with a
boars tusk finial & ivory button
to the handle, approx 26cm H
Marked - W 13515

$340

Chinese jade archaistic style
double handled elephant
support censor, circa 1960's,
approx 14.5cm H x 9cm W

-

Chinese early 20th century
celadon jade with rust
inclusions, mythical creature
brush washer, approx 8.5cm H
x 14cm W

-

Antique 19th century oval
enamel copper plate portrait of
a early 16th century lady,
mounted in Original frame by
Doig Mc Kechnie & Davies Fine
Art Salon Edinburgh, approx
32cm H x 28.5cm W (including
frame)

-

309

Antique 19th century circular
enamel copper plate portrait of
a early 16th century lady,
mounted in Original frame by
Doig Mc Kechnie & Davies Fine
Art Salon Edinburgh, approx
31.5cm H x 31.5cm W
(including frame)

-

310

Vintage 1950's Venetian style
wall mirror, approx 110cm H

$400

311

Antique Edwardian period inlaid
Art Nouveau design aneroid
Barometer by Negretti &
Zambra London, approx 58cm H

$440

306

307

308

Wednesday, 10 December 2014
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312

Fine antique 19th century
Chinese blue and white
Hexagonal shape Reticulated
lamp, decorated with alternating
circular panels showing figures,
landscapes & flowers, approx
27cm H

$500

313

Fine and rare antique Edwards
& Roberts Chinese Chippendale
dome topped display cabinet,
Label for Edwards & Roberts
Upholstery & Warehouses
Wardour Street London. Approx
240cm H x 142cm W

-

314

Antique English Satinwood work
box, cross banded in rosewood
and ebony stringing, approx
13cm H x 29cm W x 19cm D

$240

315

Antique English 19th century
coromandel writing box, fitted
interior with ink bottles, the
arched top inlaid with mother of
pearl, approx 38.5cm W

316

Pair of large Chinese blue and
white cylinder form vases,
decorated with figures near
pagoda building in a
mountainous landscape,
inscription to base, approx
59cm H (2)

317

Antique 19th century Chinese
celadon glazed baluster vase,
with pierced handles, moulded
in relief with bats, peaches and
blossoming branches, approx
40.5cm H

$1,200

318

Yu Youren 1879-1964) pair of
couplets - calligraphy

$1,800

319

Large 20th century Chinese
solid carved green jade figure of
an elephant on wooden stand,
approx 28.5cm H

320

Frederick Woodhouse Senior
(1820-1909) Australia, brown
chestnut in field, signed and
dated lower right, 1889, approx
60cm x 45cm
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Fine antique late Victorian
longcase clock, possibly by and
in the manner of J Bennett,
fitted with a complex 8 bell & 5
gong movement, the arched
silver dial with pierced gilt metal
spandrels, moon phase,
subsidiary seconds, silent or
chime dial, very are three chime
select for Wittington on Bells,
Westminster on gongs, and
very rare Cambridge on bells
movement, housed in an
elaborate barley twist column
mounted hood, the trunk fitted
with a bevelled arched glazed
door and bevelled glass sides,
all on a panelled carved base
standing on lions paw feet. This
clock by Repute was given to
Lilly Langtry by Edward VII as
part of the furnishings for the
Residence Red Hill. No makers
name or names can be found
on the movement or case.
Standing approx 264cm H

-

Edwardian longcase clock with
Westminster and Whittington
chimes, striking on the hour and
quarter hour, moon phase dial
with Arabic numerals on a brass
and silver ground, the case has
a marquetry floral panel and the
base decorated with a star,
approx 251cm H

$2,000

Antique Georgian inlaid
mahogany longcase clock, the
arched hood fitted with a
painted arched dial Jas
Simpson Lincoln, with sub
seconds and calendar aperture,
the hood fitted with fluted
columns, circa 1820, standing
approx 221cm H

$1,400

324

Antique English mahogany 8
day longcase clock, fitted with a
arched brass movement, with
silvered dial, approx 240cm H

-

325

Antique French 17th century
walnut Gothic coffer/sword
trunk, carved recessed Gothic
arches and central quatrefoil,
174 cm L x 67 cm D, South
west France Loire Valley area,
possibly earlier than quoted

-

326

Vintage flat weave multi layered
carpet, approx 265cm x 115cm

-

327

Large vintage sofra carpet

321

322

323
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$300

Lot

Selling Price
-

328

Fine old Turkmen hand knotted
rug with wool warp and weft,
classic Turkmen guls and a
lovely border.Tekke in origin

329

Pair of large decorative 20th
century Chinese porcelain
vases decorated with carps,
approx 60cm H (2)

$360

330

Petite English inlaid mahogany
two drawer side table/miniature
desk, inlaid square tapering
legs, approx 50cm W x 32cm D
x 72cm H

$500

331

Antique camphor brass bound
campaign trunk, fitted with steel
castors, approx 91cm W x
49cm D x 46.5cm H

$750

333

Antique George II circular tripod
snap top table on a turned
column all on three out swept
pad feet, approx 69cm

-

335

Impressive 20th century
Satinwood twin pedestal
Partners desk with tooled green
leather writing surface, cross
banded and inlay decoration,
approx 190cm W x 102cm D x
83cm H

$5,000

336

Most impressive Italian Baroque
tabernacle mirrored cabinet
bureau, approx 284cm H x
125cm W x 70cm D

$6,000

337

Antique 18th century English
chest on chest, the top fitted
with five gradating drawers the
base with three graduating
drawers on shaped bracket
feet, approx 179cm H x 97cm W

$3,400

338

Walnut two drawer commode,
of large bombe shape, approx
101cm H x 133cm W x 61cm D

-

339

Dutch style floral marquetry
multi drawer cabinet with fall
front drawer with fitted interior,
on claw and ball feet, approx
159cm H x 125cm W x 50cm D

$1,600

340

Antique Giltwood Florentine
oval mirror, with shell and
scrolling leaf frame, approx
95cm H x 71cm W

$340

341

Antique satinwood open shelf
display side cabinet with
mirrored back, approx 153cm W

$950

342

Antique William IV faded
mahogany two door chiffonier,
tiered turned support back
standing on turned bun feet,
approx 156cm H x 102cm W x
45cm D

$900
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Selling Price

343

Antique English Regency D-end
fold over tea table with multi
ringed turned tapering legs c
1820's, approx 71cm H x 91cm
W x 45cm D

$480

344

Antique English Oak coffer well
carved panel front, approx
59cm H x 115cm W x 47cm D

$700

345

Antique English Mahogany
apprentice Wellington chest,
approx 57cm H x 43cm W x
26.5cm D

$600

346

Pair of Satinwood inlay pedestal
bedside cabinets, approx 72cm
H x 43cm W x 33cm D (2)

$550

347

Pair of Satinwood inlay pedestal
bedside cabinet, approx 72cm
H x 44cm W x 33.5cm D (2)

$550

348

Satinwood inlay single door
bedside cabinet on square
tapering legs, approx 76cm H x
39cm W x 37cm D

-

349

Fine Satinwood inlay and cross
banded circular drum table on a
square pedestal all on four out
swept legs, approx 122cm D

-

350

Antique figured walnut glazed
door bookcase, approx 104cm
H x 150cm W x 40cm D

$1,500

351

Antique William IV inlaid
mahogany kidney shaped work
table, held by a well carved
central column on a triform
base, approx 74cm H x 59cm
W x 41cm D

-

Antique George II oak five
drawer bachelor chest, shaped
bracket feet, approx 79cm H x
83cm W x 42cm D

$1,400

352

20th century English period
style walnut five drawer desk,
77cm H x 122cm W x 67cm D

354

Fine French brass inlaid ladies
writing desk with glass upper
cabinet with two drawers below,
fold out writing surface

355

Set of eight English oak
Lancashire ladder back rush
seated chairs (8)

$600

356

Antique English oak drop side
dining table, standing on
chamfered square legs

$320

357

Antique Charles II Period
recessed panelled front oak
chest of four drawers, standing
on bun feet, approx 106cm H x
102cm W x 60cm D

$2,000

-

Selling Price

358

Antique English oak and
Birdseye amboyna chest on
stand, pierced brass back
plates and shaped
escutcheons, 142cm H x 89cm
W x 51cm D

$1,700

359

Fine antique bow front inlaid
mahogany Pembroke table,
cross banded and string inlaid
decoration, standing on square
tapering legs, approx 79cm L x
73cm H

-

360

Antique Regency mahogany
sofa table, fitted with two
drawers and two faux drawers,
approx 102cm L x 66cm D x
75cm H

$1,100

362

Pair of 17th century English oak
panelled back chairs (2)

-

363

Impressive period style Flemish
high back wing arm chair, out
swept carved legs, joined by a
carved shaped apron

-

364

Antique late 18th century
French painted two drawer
commode, approx 93cm W x
46cm D x 81cm H

-

365

Antique Regency mahogany
string inlay faux drawer front
coffer, standing on multi ring
turned legs, approx 70cm W x
46cm D x 62cm H

$360

366

Antique Regency mahogany
two drawer sofa table, approx
95cm W x 67cm D x 72cm H

-

367

Antique English oak six leg
desk chair carved in the oriental
style

$240

368

Antique oyster veneered walnut
low boy, fitted with three
drawers, standing on out swept
pad feet, approx 74cm H x
76cm W x 49cm H

-

369

Antique Victorian inlaid walnut
fold over games table fitted with
two drawers, approx 72cm H x
88cm W x 45cm D

-

370

Antique Victorian English oak
long hall table, applied carved
decoration and fitted with a
single central drawer, standing
on bulbous carved legs, approx
88cm H x 137cm L x 49cm D

$1,300

371

Antique Georgian mahogany
two drawer side table, shaped
apron, standing on chamfered
square tapering legs, 70 cm
high x 86 cm long x 46 cm depth

$750

353
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Lot

Selling Price

372

Antique mahogany three drawer
chest, Painted Fred Wade Suits
& Costumes Ready to wear
121 - 124 Seven sisters Rd
Tottenham, etc, 99 cm long x
50 cm high x 88 cm high

$950

386

Pair of large old English
composite stone half fluted
waisted form garden urns, with
roll over edges, fitted on
stepped square bases, approx
60cm dia (2)

$2,050

374

Antique walnut pier cabinet,
inlaid decoration, fitted with gilt
metal mounts

$440

387

Composite stone old English
garden figure of a female
holding a train of flowers

$1,200

375

Antique walnut glazed single
door pier cabinet, string inlaid,
fitted with gilt metal mounts

$550

388

Old composite stone garden
figure of a semi clad Venus

$1,200

389

376

Antique English mahogany
bookcase display cabinet, by J
S Henry London, fitted with a lift
top fall front display section,
above a two door base, the top
astral glazed two door
bookcase, approx 226cm G x
111cm W

Large French composition
stone figure of a rooster

390

Impressive antique 19th century
French entrance gates, tapering
scroll wrought iron tops, above
rack of bars, with sheet metal
bases with applied decoration,
approx 292cm H x 340cm W in
total (each panel approx 170cm
W) (2)

$2,200

391

Antique early 19th century
French wrought iron alley gates,
with additional wrought iron
scroll top section, 70.5 cm wide
each, approx 243cm H (with out
scroll measurement)

-

392

Impressive antique English
Georgian wrought iron and lead
boss arched fan light, Ex
English Royal Navy Building,
approx 112cm H x 248cm W

-

393

Inlaid satinwood Mirror approx
166cm cm H x 93cm W

$1,000

394

Antique Victorian gilt gesso
arched top over mantle mirror,
the central classical urn fitted
with two large swags of flowers,
attaching to the sides chain of
flower heads, approx 140cm H
x 140cm W

$1,600

395

Good antique style classical
mirror with central urn and
scrolls with drapes of material,
approx 118cm H x 60cm W

-

396

Delivery for 30 minutes from
auction end and up to
Wednesday 10th December,
between 9am to 4pm. - Heavy
items must be removed by a
professional carrier. Carriers
are listed on the front of
catalogue or ask at the office.
Staff will only help with small
items. Please provide your own
packing materials

-

377

378

379

-

Antique English figured walnut
and oak chest on stand,
standing on cabriole legs with
pad feet, approx 153cm H x
101cm W

$1,700

Antique Regency mahogany
bow front three drawer chest,
with rosewood cross banding
and string inlaid banding,
standing on splay bracket feet

$950

French Louis XV style two
drawer desk, with brown leather
writing surface, band of floral
inlaid decoration with rosewood
ogee edge, slender out swept
legs with brass mounts, approx
128cm W

$2,000

380

English figural support
composite bird bath

$260

381

English composite stone, Art
Nouveau column support bird
bath

$400

382

Antique English figured walnut
bureau bookcase, fall front
revealing a fitted interior, above
four cross banded graduating
drawers, standing on shaped
bracket feet, 198 cm high x 93
cm wide

$2,600

383

Old composite stone figure of a
gargoyle holding a scroll
cartouche, approx 70cm H

$550

384

Pair of English composite stone
recumbent hounds on
rectangular bases, approx
73cm L x 32cm W (2)

$1,200

385

Antique early 19th century
English carved marble bust of a
young lady, approx 47cm H

$1,200
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$260

